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The Institute for Learning in Retirement is dedicated to the enjoyment and continued learning of its members. The courses
in this Bulletin are the work of volunteer members who organize and facilitate the courses, discussion groups, special
events, and field trips, as well as social activities involving the ILR. The presenters are also volunteers, coming from the
University of Florida, Santa Fe College, and the Gainesville community.
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Who Was Number Two?

Mondays 10:00 AM $10.00 Oak Room

Facilitator: Barbara Herbstman

Over ttie course of our history, fourteen men who were Vice-Presidents became President. Some were elected President after

having served as Vice-President, but some were propelled into office due to the death or resignation of the President. Who were
these men and how did their service as Vice-President alter the course of our nation's history? Who was Number Two?
March 9 A Vice Presidential Overview
P r e s e n t e r : D o n n a Wa l l e r

"The Vice-Presidency: An Overview," This class wil examine the evolution of the Vice-Presidency. Although formed with little
responsibility by the writers of the Constitution, the Vice-Presidency, like the Presidency, has grown and changed through law,
custom and the actions of various Presidents. Contemporary Vice-Presidents do far more than wait in the wings for their Presidents
to die.

March 16 John C. Calhoun and Henry Wallace
Presenter: Paul Parker

John C. Calhoun was Vice-President under Andrew Jackson, whom he notoriously detested. His politics and Southern elitist aristo
cratic background could not have been more different than Jackson's rude, backwoods origins as well as his military career. Their
political clashes were titanic and their personal relationships were non-existent.
Henry Wallace was Vice-President under Franklin Roosevelt from 1940 to 1944. He was a man of many diverse traits, an innovative

scientific farmer, a journalist, a very wealthy businessman, an exemplary Secretary of Agriculture under Roosevelt during the Great
Depression, a putative admirer of and an apologist for the Soviet Union in the 1930s and 40s.
March 23 Harry Truman
Presenter: Jerry Kirkpatrick

Most people remember Harry Truman as the man who ordered the dropping of the atomic bomb (twice), fired General Douglas
MacArthur, and said, "The buck stops here," but most don't remember him as the Vice-President, which he was for a whole 86
days! During this time, he met with the President only eight times, briefly at Cabinet meetings, where little of substance was dis
cussed. After being notified of Roosevelt's death and hastily swom in as President, Truman felt terribly ill-prepared and decided to
change the Vice-Presidency to ensure that his successors would never suffer the same fate.
March 30 Andrew Johnson
Presenter: Paul Ortiz

Vice-President Andrew Johnson was an obnoxious man. He compared himself to Jesus Christ, had a drinking problem, and he
delivered the most notorious inauguration address ever delivered by a Vice-President in American history. It is reported that when he
showed up to pay his respects during Abraham Lincoln's final hours on earth, Mary Todd Lincoln ordered him to be physically
removed. Why did Lincoln choose him to be his running mate? What role(s) did Johnson play during the Civil War? What lessons
can we learn today from Johnson and his tumultuous times?
April 6 Martin Van Buren and Richard M. Johnson
Presenter: Richard MacMaster

Martin Van Buren was the only Vice-President for whom English was a second language. He delivered New York for Andrew
Jackson in 1828 and was rewarded with a cabinet post. A Jackson loyalist in a stormy administration, he was the General's running
mate in 1832 and his chosen successor in 1836.

Richard M. Johnson was Martin Van Buren's Vice-President and the only candidate rejected by the Electoral College. Andrew
Jackson urged Martin Van Buren to select James K. Polk as his Vice-President but Johnson prevailed.
April 13 Lyndon Johnson
Presenter: Barbara Oberlander

When Lyndon Baines Johnson agreed to accept the Vice-Presidential nomination on the 1960 Democratic ticket, many were
shocked. Johnson had given up his powerful position as Senate majority leader to run with John F. Kennedy, whom he called "a

boy," and considered an inexperienced upstart. Johnson's attempts to transform the office of Vice-President into a position of real
power were met with frustration.
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Spring Bounty: Courses to Awaken the intellect
NOTE
Days
and
Facilitator: Ellen Efros

Times

$10.00

Oak

Room

B r e x i t : W h y, H o w a n d W h a t N o w ? M o n d a y s , M a r c h 9 , 1 6 . 2 3 1 : 3 0 p m O a k R o o m

March 9 Presenter: Amie Kreppel, Jean Monnet Chair and Director, Center for European Studies, UP
This presentation is a wholistic introduction to Brexit, beginning with a summary of its origins, including both the underlying
and proximate causes. The presenter will discuss the process of Brexit, the strategies, delays and ultimate completion
that led to the UK leaving the EU on January 31, 2020. The presentation will conclude with a brief prospective look to
understanding the "transition" period and the various options that may come next.
March 16 Presenter: Richard MacMaster

Northern Ireland: Two competing nationalisms in a small space played out again in the Brexit vote, but Brexit made the
possibility of Northern Ireland joining the Republic of Ireland more likely.
March 23 Presenter: Richard MacMaster

Scotland: Scottish nationalism moved in a few decades from sentimental bagpipes and heather to the political creed of
half the population. Brexit fueled a new drive for independence and the EU promises to welcome Scotland back.
Point/Counterpoint (Transparency v. Privacy) Wednesdays, March 18 and April 1 10:00am Oak Room
March 18 Presenters: Frank LoMonte, UF College of Journalism and Communications and Jon Mills, UF Levin
College of Law
This presentation will focus on legal issues such as privacy and liability issues in social media (including federal immunity
for platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, etc.).
April 1 Presenters: Frank LoMonte, UF College of Journalism and Communications and Jon Mills, UF Levin
College of Law
This presentation will focus on the related privacy and access issues posed by contemporary news gathering practices
(such as autopsy photos, videos of police actions, etc.).
Santa Fe Ethics Bowl at Oak Hammock Thursdays. March 12 and April 16 10:00am Oak Room
Presenter: Ann Thebaut, Santa Fe College Adjunct Assistant Professor of Philosophy
These two mini-Ethics Bowl sessions are a follow-up to February's presentation on the Santa Fe Ethics Bowl. Dr. Ann

Thebaut will engage ILR members in mini-Ethics Bowls. Topics for debate will be drawn from this year's National Intercol
legiate Ethics Bowl competition and will include an array of challenging ethical issues.
March 12 Ethics Bowl Topics:
• the ethics of video games and their content
• use of "covert advertising" by legacy news organizations, such as the Atlantic and the New York Times
• rights of those with disabilities to own firearms
• testosterone regulation in athletics
April 16 Ethics Bowl Topics:
• using live animals, such as pigs, for surgical training purposes
• use of performance-enhancing drugs on the battlefield
• "gamification" in the workplace
• fake news and "deep fake" (e.g., image altering) technology
D o e s S h a k e s p e a r e S t i l l M a t t e r ? T h u r s d a y, M a r c h 2 6 1 0 : 0 0 a m O a k R o o m
Presenter: Ed Bonahue, Santa Fe College Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Our current cultural and political movement is fractured with division The daily headlines trumpet political intrigue insight-

ing irreconcilable differences, a world in decay, walls, fires, viruses and epidemics. How can 400 year old plays in iambic
pentameter, from another country, possibly speak to us?
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Sidney Ives Class in Understanding and Enjoying Opera
Tuesdays 1:00-3:00pm $10.00 Acorn Room

We thought we would try something different this semester...instead of telling you what opera we wil be showing, we are

giving you some clues, and asking you to guess! They are all fabulous! ^

March

10

and

17

i

fclX

A

n

^

/

Facilitator: David Mickey

It's a verismo Italian language opera set in the 18th Century based on a famous play, and based on real people. The title role, a
stage actress/singer who dies spectacularly, has been performed by many famous sopranos over the last 50 years, including
Montserrat Caballe, Renata Tebaldi, Renata Scotto, Mirella Freni, Joan Sutherland, Angela Gheorghiu and, last but not least, Anna
Netrebko in a 2018 Met production. Maria Callas impressively recorded this character's two best-known and beloved arias. Placido
Domingo made his Met debut in the lead male role in 1968, and sang it again in 2009.
March 24 and 31

Facilitator: Ray Jones

The libretto of this comic opera is located in Spain. A prominent doctor has a beautiful, wealthy ward he plans to marry. She is being
pursued by a wealthy nobleman who is being advised by a man about town who sometimes practices medicine. The man about
town creates several ways in which the young ward and nobleman can meet. The composer of the opera is one of the great Italians.
He ended his career as head of a great opera house in Paris. He was married to one of the great prima donnas of the nineteenth
century. And yes, there is a famous storm interlude in the opera. The part of the young woman can be sung by a mezzo-soprano or
a soprano.

April 7 and 14
Facilitator: Forrest Crawford.

This opera is by a famous Italian composer, with libretto by two well-known Italians, and sung in Italian about events that occurred in

an Italian city in the middle of the 14'^ century. It is based on an 1843 play with the same name. There are two versions of the opera:
the original 1857 version has four acts with libretto by the first librettist; the revised 1881 version (the one most frequently performed
today) has a prologue and three acts with libretto revisions by librettist #2. Hint: the city in which the opera takes place Is on the
northwest coast of Italy (think salami).
April 21 and 28
Facilitator: Coni Gesualdi.

The story of this opera originated in Greece around 7BC-23AD, the Chinese version around 860AD, and the one we are most famil
iar with (and which serves as the basis for this opera) was published in France by Charles Perrault in 1697. Our Prix de Rome win

ning composer wrote more than 30 operas, although only a few are currently staged. The New Grove Dictionary of Opera notes that
the composer's love of music "reminds one constantly how well (our composer) knew his Wagner". The 2011 Royal Opera/Covent
Garden production starring Joyce DiDonato will enchant you!
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Great Decisions 2020

Tuesdays,

March

ID-April

28

1:30pm

$10.00

MPR

Wednesdays, Feb. 26, Mar. 11, 25, Apr. 8,15, 22. 29, May 6 10:00am $10.00 MPR

fC/ioose Tuesday pm sessions OR Wednesday am sessions)
Facilitator: Jerry Kirkpatrick Class sizes are limited to 20 each session.
This class strives to stimulate your intellect and strengthen your grasp of current events. Group discussions highlight
selected thought-provoking foreign policy challenges we face in the current geopolitical environment. A video of experts
discussing various foreign policy options is shown at each class, while the facilitator supplements and updates the discus
sion using a variety of materials.
Each section of the class is limited to 20 persons. This is necessary to ensure an opportunity for active participation by all
class attendees. The 2020 topics follow. You will be encouraged to participate in informed, stimulating and diverse discus
sion in a respectful and considerate group setting.
Briefing books will NOT BE AVAILABLE at the classes. The purchase of a briefing book from the Foreign Policy
Association (www.fpa.org). prior to the start of class, is strongly encouraged.

Tuesdays:

Wednesdays: 10:00am

1:30pm

March 10 Session 1

Climate change and its implications for the global
order. Whither the planet?

February 26 Session 1
Climate change and its implications for the global
order. Whither the planet?

March 17 Session 2

M a r c h 11 S e s s i o n ?

India and Pakistan: They both have nuclear weapons, and
they need to learn to get along, but will they?

India and Pakistan: They both have nuclear weapons, and
they need to learn to get along, but will they?

March 24 Session 3

March 25 Session 3

The Red Sea Region: It's importance to the balance of

The Red Sea Region: It's importance to the balance of

power in the Middle East. When the Middle East erupts, it

power in the Middle East. When the Middle East erupts, it

affects the rest of the world.

affects the rest of the world.

March 31 Session 4

The curse of modern slavery and human trafficking in the
21st Century: It's unthinkable, yet it is real.

Aprils Session 4
The curse of modern slavery and human trafficking in the
21st Century: It's unthinkable, yet it is real.

April 7 Session 5

April 15 Session 5

Panic at the border: U.S. relations with the Northern

Panic at the border: U.S. relations with the Northern

Triangle: Despair and nowhere to run

Triangle: Despair and nowhere to run

April14 Sessions
China and Latin America: Implications for continued U.S.
dominance in the region

April 22 Session 6

April 21 Session 7
The Philippines and the U.S. Best friends no more?

April 29 Session 7
The Philippines and the U.S. Best friends no more?

April 28 Session 8
America's uneven approach to Artificial Intelligence (Al)
and its consequences: The U.S. flounders while China
surges ahead.

May 6 Session 8
America's uneven approach to Artificial Intelligence (Al)

China and Latin America: Implications for continued U.S.
dominance in the region

and its consequences: The U.S. flounders while China
surges ahead.
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Behind the Curtain

Wednesdays. March 18,25 and April 1 2:30-3:30pm Oak Room No Charge
Facilitators: John and Daun Spindier NOTE TIME!

This three-part series features some of the most outstanding theatres from our area. We all appreciate what happens on stage in front
of the curtain sets. However, the many facets of show production "behind the curtain" such as play/show selection, casting, set design
and construction, costuming, and challenging rehearsals for blocking and choreography are necessary for a production to be success
ful. Each theatre has its own unique history, mission statements, facilities, staff support, and financial challenges.
Come learn all about the theatres and their current and upcoming season productions.
Wednesday, March 18 Gainesville Community Playhouse

Presenters: Michael Bobbitt, Playwright, Director; Kathy McGlone, Secretary, Stage Manager
Founded In 1933 as the Gainesvile Little Theatre, this organization celebrated its 50th Anniversary by becoming the Gainesvile
Community Playhouse. It is a volunteer led organization and has been a mainstay for Gainesvile theatre goers featuring local area
thespians and musical talent. It is home to the Vam York Theater, named after current Oak Hammock resident, Vam York.
Wednesday, March 25 The Ocala Civic Theatre
Presenter: Katrina Ploof, Artistic Director

Founded in 1950, Ocala Civic Theatre is one of the largest community theatres in the state and one of the top 20 community theatres in
the country. OCT produces more than 12 fully staged, professional quality live performances each season and also hosts touring
companies. The Theatre is professionally staffed and volunteer based, serving 65,000 people each season. It reaches more than 700
students ages 4-18 year-round through Education Department after school classes, summer camps, and youth productions.
It is located in the Appleton Cultural Center, Ocala.
Wednesday, April 1 The Hippodrome Theatre

Presenters: Matthew Dibble, Group Sales Coordinator and Development Associate and Stephanie Lynge, Artistic Director
The Hippodrome was founded in 1972 by six artists with the goal of presenting the best challenging, contemporary theatre. It is cele
brating its 47th season as the only professional theatre within a 120 mile radius of Gainesvile. It is a multifunctional professional
theatre complex housing a 268 seat thrust-stage. Each year the Hipp produces at least eight fully-staged professional productions
including one extended run musical and two holiday-themed shows.
University of Florida School of Music Chamber Music Recital Series
Wednesdays 7:30 p.m. Oak Room NO CHARGE

Oak Hammock Chamber Players
Thursdays 1:00pm

Facilitators: Donald McGlothlin and Walter Wynn

Acorn Room SI 0.00

Facilitator: Michael Plaut

This spring wil feature a very special ILR experience. On Wednesday evenings, distinguished

Director: Gary Langford

artist faculty and graduate students from the UF School of Music will present a series of chamber

music recitals. The programs wil include commentary by the performers regarding the music
they will present.
Tfie Oak J-fammock

February 19:

All-Mendelssohn Cello & Piano Recital

CkamBer TCayers

Steven Thomas-cello; Kevin Sharpe-piano
March 11:

Sj^ring Concert

wife Be fricCay, May 29,

Brass Extravaganza

2:0 qpm

Paul Basler - horn; Ben Elgan - trumpet; Randolph Lee - trumpet;

in tBe Oak "Room

Jemmie Robertson - trombone; Danielle VanTuinen - tuba
March 25:

All Manner of Strings - Compositions by Paganini & Brahms
Janna Lower - violin; Lauren Hodges - viola; Steven Thomas - cello;
Silviu Ciulei - guitar; Jasmin Arakawa - piano

April 1:

Compositions TBA

■

Graduate Woodwind Ensemble

April 8:

Compositions by Beethoven, Dvorak & Brahms
Graduate String Ensemble
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Nobei Prizes

Wednesdays, March 11-April 15 1:30pm $10.00 Acorn Room
Facilitators: Ken Berns and Jon Reiskind

In the fall of each year the winners of that year's Nobel Prizes are announced. There are six categories and the winners are recognized
for making significant contributions in the sciences, literature and peace. But their works are often quite esoteric and, frankly, incom
prehensible to many of us. This course is designed to elucidate the prizewinners' accomplishments and put them into a context that we
can understand.

Experts from the University of Florida and elsewhere wil give talks on the significance of the contributions of the prizewinners in 2019
and wil lead discussions. Many of the presenters have personal anecdotes about these and other laureates, humanizing these "stars"
for us. For a history and background of the Nobel Prizes go to http://www.nobelprlze.org/
March 11 Dr. Jon Reiskind, Associate Professor Emeritus, Department of Zoology, UF

A brief review of the history of the Nobel Prizes and overviews of the 2018 & 2019 winners of the Nobel Prize in Literature [Courtesy
ofNobeiprize.org].

March 18 Dr. Peter W. Stacpoole, Department of Medicine, College of Medicine, UF

The Nobel Prize in Medicine 2019 was awarded jointly to Wiliam G, Kaeline, Sir Peter J. Ratcliffe and Gregg L. Semenza "for their
discoveries of how cells sense and adapt to oxygen availability."
March 25 Dr. James Fry, Professor, Department of Physics, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, UF

The Nobel Prize in Physics 2019 was awarded "for contributions to our understanding of the evolution of the universe and Earth's
place In the cosmos" with one half to James Peebles "for theoretical discoveries in physical cosmolog/ and the other half jointly to
Michel Mayor and Didier Queioz "for the discovery of an exoplanet orbiting a solar-type star."

April 1 Dr. Daniel Purich, Professor, Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, College of Medicine, UF
The Nobel Prize in Chemistry 2019 was awarded to John Goodenough, M. Stanley Whittingham and Akira "for the development of
lithium-Ion batteries."

April 8 Dr. Hector H. Sandoval, Director of Economic Analysis Program and Business Research, Assistant Professor, Department of
Economics, UF

The Sveriges Riksbank Prize in Economic Sciences in Memory of Alfred Nobel 2019 was awarded to Abhijit Banerjee, Esther
Duflo and Michael Kremer "for their experimental approach to alleviating global poverty."
April 15 Dr. Terje Ostebo, Professor & Chair, Department of Religion, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, UF
The 2019 Nobel Peace Prize was awarded to Ably Ahmed All, Prime Minister of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia since
April 2018 " for his important work to promote reconciliation, solidarity and social justice."
2020 ILR - LEVITT AWARDS FOR UF STUDENT RESEARCH

Roundtable Discussion in the Algonquin

ON AGING Poster Presentations

Genre

Friday. February 21 9:00 - 11:30am Oak Room
Free Program for ILR Members ^
Facilitator: Robin West

ILR members can attend a Coffee & Danish Social at 9 am. The 5

finalists for the 2020 ILR - Levitt Awards will present their research,
beginning at 9:30. All talks are designed for a lay audience. We
encourage audience questions and ILR member ratings for each

talk. Judges will meet afterwards to select the winning presentations.
Free coffee mugs will be given to ILR members!
Advance reQistration requested for this event
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Thursdays 10:00am $10.00 MPR
Moderators: Jim Sullivan, Dick Suttor

This is a forum for discussion of topics of mutual
interest. Participants are encouraged to bring their
interests, opinions, and expertise to the table and
engage in spirited, though respectful, debate.
Topics will be determined jointly by participants.

Spring
UF Treasures Tours

2020

Courses

THIS COURSE IS LIMITED TO THE FIRST 18 REGISTRANTS-SPACE IS LIMITED!

4 F i e l d Tr i p s U n i v e r s i t y C a m p u s 1 0 : 0 0 - 11 : 3 0 a m S 1 0 . 0 0
OH Transportation provided for REGISTERED PARTICIPANTS (departing 9;30am: returning 12:00pm}
Facilitators: Trudi DiTrolio and Roy Hunt

Wednesday, March 11 Special Collection and Area Studies Collections Smathers Libraries
Take a tour of one of the most acclaimed special collections in the United States. The Department of Special and Area Studies
Collections encompasses collections of unique and special types of materials such as rare books, maps, archives and manuscripts.

Examples are: Baldwin Library of Children's Literature, the Isser and Rae Price Library of Judaica, the Latin American and Caribbean
Collection, the Panama Canal Museum Collection as well as Popular Culture Collections such as the Belknap Collection for the

Performing Arts (which includes theater playbils), the Suzy Covey Comic Book Collection and the Jim Liversidge Collection including
Bo Didley Collection and the soon-to-be Bob Hope Collection.

Thursday, March 19 Harn Museum of Art
"Treasures of the Harn Museum of Art" will take participants behind the scenes to the depths of the museum's extensive storage
spaces with Director Lee Anne Chesterfield and Senior Registrar Jessica Uelsmann.
You will leam about the treasures of the museum collection and how preservation of artworks is a key component of every art
museum.

Thursday, April 2 Florida Museum of Natural History

An extraordinary opportunity to visit an off-campus site housing the ethnographic collections of the Florida Museum of Natural
History.

Wednesday, April 15 The Map and Imagery Library Smathers Libraries
Continue the tour of Special Collections with a special presentation about the Maps Collection.
This presentation will include a showcase of maps such as Antique maps, hurricane maps, the maps of Old Jerusalem, surveying
maps of Alachua County, The maps collection is large, containing over 500,000 maps, 300,000 aerial photographs and satellite
images, 8000 atlases, It is one of the largest academic map libraries in the United States,

Climate Change—What Does it Mean for Floridians?
Thursdays 1:30pm $10.00 Oak Room
Facilitators: Pat Harden and Judy Gire
This course will address the current and potential impacts of global warming on Florida. Human health, agriculture, water,

energy
, population displacement and fisheries resources face an uncertain climate future. Hear what the researchers
have to fell us,
March 12 Climate Change Impacts and Adaptation in Florida's Agriculture
Presenter: Dr. James Jones, Emeritus Professor, Agricultural and Biological Engineering
March 19 Climate Change Impacts on Human Health

Presenter: Dr. Sadie Ryan, Associate Professor, Medical Geography, Department of Geography and Emerging
Pathogens institute

March 26 Climate Change Impacts on Florida's Fisheries and Aquaculture Sectors
Presenter: Dr, Michael Allen, Professor, Freshwater Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences; Director, Nature Coast Biological
Center

April 2 Implications of Climate Change on Florida's Water Resources
Presenter: Dr. Chris Martinez, Associate Professor, Urban Water Resources, Agricultural and Biological Engineering
Aprils No Class
April 16 Sea Level Rise

Presenter: Dr, Katherine Serafin, Assistant Professor, Department of Geography
April 23 Climate Change Impacts on Florida's Energy Supply and Demand
Presenter; Dr. Wendell Porter, Senior Lecturer, Energy and Systems Engineering
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Spring Program 2020 Registration
Institute for Learning in Retirement
Name:

(last)

( fi r s t )

(middle initial)

(Area Code) Phone

Name:

(last)

( fi r s t )

(middle initial)

(Area Code)Phone

Home Address (Only if new) (Street or P.O.) (Apt)

(City)

(State)

(Zip code)

E-mail Address: (Only if new)

2020 Annual Non-Resident Membership Dues
(If not already paid in January)

□ $20.00 for Inijividual Membership
All OH residents are ILR members!

Course Fees Structure

(payable by all ILR participants)
One class per term per person $10
Two classes per term per person $20
Three or more classes per term per person $30

Please place initials of the person(s) attending on line:

W h o w a s N u m b e r T w o ( $ 1 0 . 0 0 ) - — Roundtable ($10.00)
Spring Bounty ($10.00)

UF Treasures Tours ($10.00) space limited

Spanish ($10.00)

Climate Change ($10.00)

Beginning German ($10.00)

Law and the Movies ($10.00)

Intermediate German ($10.00)

OH Chamber Players ($10.00)
Special Feature Presentations; FREE

Opera ($10.00)
Great Decisions (Tuesday afternoons) ($10.00)

Behind the Curtain

Great Decisions (Wednesday mornings ($10.00)

UF Chamber Music Recital Series

Nobel Prizes ($10.00)

Levitt Poster Finalists Reception

PAYMENT INFORMATION: □ Check □ Cash

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $

NOTE: Checks (U.S. dollars drawn on U.S. banks) payable to: ILR at Oak Hammock
Please return form and payment to:

institute for Learning in Retirement
5100 SW 25 Blvd.

Gainesville, FL 32608
Attention: Julie Ann Ariet
• Assume you are in the class, unless you are notified by us that the course is filled.
• Call Julie Ann at 352-548-1009 if you have any questions.

Spring

2020

Courses

LAW AND THE MOVIES

Fridays, March 13-April17 1:30pm Oak Room $10.00
Facilitators: Karen Miller, Dick Martin

Law and the Movies takes place on Friday afternoons at 1:30. After a brief introduction by our guest lecturer, the movie is
screened in its entirety after which the guest lecturer leads a discussion.
March 13,2020 Do You Remember Love

Presenters: Shannon Miller, Esquire, with MaryAnn Neil!, Licensed Clinical Social Worker

Starring Joanne Woodward and Richard Kiley, this timeless Emmy, Writers' Guild and Peabody award winning TV movie

chronicles the story of an English Professor and her husband dealing with her Alzheimer's disease.
Shannon Miler is a Gainesvile attorney with the Miler Elder Law Firm. MaryAnn Neil is a Licensed Clinical Social Worker
based at Oak Hammock.

March 20,2020 The Court Marshall of Jackie Robinson

Presenter: Jerry Kirkpatrick, Esquire

On July 6,1944, Lt. Jack Robinson refused the orders of a bus driver on an Army bus to "move to the back of the bus,"
eleven years before Rosa Parks refused a similar order on a civilian bus. Lt. Robinson was arrested and Court Martialed.

Jerry Kirkpatrick, retired attorney with the Judge Advocate General Corps, wil lead us through the discussion of this very
significant case.
No Class March 27

THE
C E N T R A L ^
PA R K
)
FIVE

April 3, 2020 The Central Park Five
Presenter: Stacy Scott, Public Defender, 8"^ Judicial Circuit

In 1989, a woman was beaten and raped in New York's Central Park where she had gone for a run. When found she was
comatose and was unable to assist in identifying her attackers. That night, there were a number of other parkgoers who
were also beaten and robbed. A number of youths were arrested and five were tried and convicted. Their conviction was

subsequently appealed and affirmed. In 2002, after the confession of a convicted murderer and serial rapist from prison
whose DNA matched that found at the crime, the prosecutor asked that the convictions be vacated. The City settled the
lawsuit

for

$40

million

and

the

State

for

$3.9

million,

o

April 10, 2020 Patch Adams
Presenter: Rupa Lloyd, Esquire
Robin Williams stars in a movie based upon a true story of the physician who founded the Gesundheit Institute and who
still travels the world advocating for his vision of health care.
Rupa Lloyd, a Gainesville attorney with GrayRobinson is an elected member of the Health Law Executive Council of the
Florida Bar. She is also a Board member with the Gainesville Chamber of Commerce and the SID Martin Biotechnology
Institute.

.4

April 17, 2020 On the Basis of Sex
Presenter: Albert O'Neill, Esquire

Felicity Jones stars as Ruth Bader Ginsberg. The movie, in the words of the NY Times, "...does a brisk coherent job of
articulating what Ginsberg accomplished and why it mattered."
Al O'Neill, Founding Member of Trenam Law and Past Chair of the American Bar Association and Florida Bar Association
Tax Sections, will offer us new insight into the impact of this remarkable woman and how a monetarily insignificant tax case
led to establishing important precedent regarding women's rights.
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2020ILR Board of Directors
Chair

Ron Bern

Vice Chair
Treasurer

Pat Harden
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